OKINAWA KARATE DO SHORIN RYU KISHABA JUKU

SEMINAR LJUBLJANA SLOVENIA

12 - 14 JUNE 2015

With
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1. Dates & Location

Dates

Friday 12.6: afternoon 18.00 - 21.00

Saturday 13.6: morning 10.00-13.00  
afternoon 17.00 - 20.00

Sunday 14.6: morning 10.00-13.00  
afternoon 17.00 - 20.00

Monday 15.6: morning 10.00-13.00

Location

Center Premik  http://www.premik.si/
Neubergerjeva 9
Ljubljana, Slovenija

https://www.google.si/maps/place/Neubergerjeva+ulica+9,+1000+Ljubljana/@
46.061063,14.516191,17z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x476653285492e7e79:0xfe8ce32ff12ee39f

Center Premik is near the railway station and easily accessible by foot from the center of Ljubljana.
2. Seminar fee

Seminar fee for the seminar participants is 100 euro per person.

Payment in cash before first training.

3. Accommodation

Since June is the start of tourist season in Slovenia I would suggest to everybody planning to attend the seminar to book the room as quickly as possible as it might be difficult to find good place to stay in the last moment.

You can use this links for finding a place to stay in Ljubljana:

http://www.booking.com/index.en-gb.html?sid=b6760d39bfa1f4948a6afbb1ccc1915e8;dcid=4

Hotels near Gym:

http://www.hotelpark.si/?sLang=en

http://www.hotel-meksiko.si/

Apartments to rent in Ljubljana - cheap option

http://www.apartmaji.si/?gclid=CMXei7Hj5sQCFUL4wgodPDYAjQ

Ljubljana is small city and everything is easy accessible by foot.

More information about Ljubljana and Slovenia on:

4. Coming to Slovenia

You can fly to Ljubljana from major European airports.

https://www.adria.si/en


Or you can use nearby airports:

Klagenfurt, Austria, 89 km (from Ljubljana)

Trieste, Treviso, Italy, 122km, 228 km (from Ljubljana)

Zagreb, Croatia, 150 km (from Ljubljana)

From airports to Ljubljana you can use shuttle transfer:

http://www.transfer.si/en/

http://www.goopti.com/en/transfers?gclid=CJ2xjL3o5sQCFSLmwgodRIIATA

http://www.prevozi-markun.com/

5. Contact & additional info

Borut Mauhler

EMAIL: borut.mauhler@kishabajuku.si

phone: 00386 31 260 562 or 031 260 562 (domestic calls)